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Spirit of Antichrist
Read 1 John 4:2-3, 1 John 2:18
• The Spirit of Antichrist is already at work
• This is an anti-Christian spirit that does everything it can to reject, deny,
and undermine the truth of Jesus
• This spirit has been at work since Jesus went back to heaven
• Numerous references to the Antichrist are in the writings of the early
church fathers like Irenaeus, Jerome and Hippolytus
Irenaeus said “the Antichrist shall come as an apostate, the very embodiment
of satanic apostasy.”
Trinity

Unholy Trinity

The Father
Jesus Christ
Holy Spirit

Satan
The Antichrist
False Prophet

Test of a False Prophet
1. What do they say about Jesus and who He is?

2. What do they say about the Gospel? Do they preach the true Gospel?
3. Do they reflect the gifts of the Spirit? The Fruit of the Spirit?
4. Do they speak in the name of the one true God or another god?
5. Does what they say come true according to Scripture 100% of the time?

The False Prophet: The Second Beast
Read Revelation 13: 11-17
• Spiritual deceiver who promotes worship of the Antichrist
• Similar in goals to Holy Spirit. Promotes Antichrist as the Son of Satan
• Perpetrates a worldwide spiritual deception
• Will be able to perform miracles which enables him to convince the public
to worship the Beast
• Serves as the spokesman for the Antichrist
• Rises up out of the earth, controls religious affairs, motivated by Satan, performs
signs and miracles, empowers image of the Beast, kills all who refuse to worship
the Beast, controls mark of the beast
• Has a connection to the city on seven hills: Rome
• He is depicted by John as having 2 horns: He looks religious, but talks like Satan

The False Prophet: The Second Beast
The Lie
Danger Signs of Apostasy – Puritan Scholar John Owen; 300 years ago
• Loss of appreciation for the Gospel
• Loss of conviction that the gospel is true
• Contempt for the promises of God
• Rejection of the true Christian religion
• Hatred for the people of God
• Hatred for the Spirit of God
• Hatred for Christ

The Lie is the official rejection of Jesus Christ as the Son of the Living God!
And the official acceptance of the Antichrist!

Rome: Prophecy of the Popes
•

In 1139, Malachy, an Irish monk, had a vision that listed attributes of 112 future
popes from Celestine II to the final pope, Peter the Roman.

•

The next pope following the current pope: Benedict XVI, is the final pope.

•

This final pope will be involved in many tribulations, the city of Rome will be
destroyed and we will see the return of Christ to earth!

•

It is believed by both Protestants and Catholics alike that this last pope is
the False Prophet of Scripture.

•

It is believed that part of the prophecy may have been forged. But in 1595 going
forward the prophecy has been public and thus not tampered with and is still 100%
accurate! This is a period of over 400 years!

Rome: Prophecy of the Popes
Examples
•

Leo XIII – Light in the Sky – His coat of arms features a shooting star! This was adopted
at least 35 years prior to his papal appointment.

•

Pius X – Burning Fire – Had a vision of the burning of Rome with many dead in the future
during the end times with a pope of the same name!

•

Benedict XV – Religion Depopulated – Time when Catholicism lost more followers in its history
due to war.

•

Pius XI – Intrepid Faith – Made deals to bring Mussolini to power in WWII in Italy and also
signed an accord with the Nazis in Germany.

•

Pope John XXIII – Shepherd and Sailor – Born in the city of water, Venice, Italy. He was also
the pope who called Vatican II which was a call back to the faith.

•

Pope Paul VI – Flower of Flowers – His coat of arms was 3 fleur-de-lis, the flower of the lily.
He was the first pope to admit that Satan had gained a foothold in the Vatican!

•

Pope John Paul II – From the labor of the sun – Extremely dedicated to Mary worship! He was
born during a solar eclipse! He was also buried during a solar eclipse!

•

Benedict XVI – Glory of the Olive – He was born on the feast day of St. Benedict. The olive
is the symbol of the Benedictine monks.

Rome: Satan Infiltrates the Vatican
•

Archbishop Emmanuel Milingo charged in 2000 that high ranking officials in the Church hierarchy are in
league with Satan!

•

Catholic Theologian and Jesuit priest Malachi Martin said “anybody who is acquainted with the state of affairs
at the Vatican in the last 35 years is well aware that the prince of darkness has had and continues to have his
surrogates in the court of St. Peter in Rome.”

•

Malachi Martin also had access to privileged information pertaining to secretive church issues even the third
secret of Fatima. This included parts of the plan to formally install the False Prophet during the Final
Conclave!

•

This group of Satanists inside the Vatican even had Pope John Paul I killed after 33 days because he was
to stop their influence on the inside! This group was also affiliated with the Freemasons! This group was
trying to help bring in the Antichrist global system!

•

Malachi Martin died mysteriously in 1999 in New York! He had become increasingly outspoken about the
pedophiles in the Catholic church that had its hold on the Vatican. He also was vocal about the Masonic and
Satanic influences at the Vatican!

•

The official enthronement of Satan occurred in a dual ceremony in South Carolina and Rome in 1963 on
June 29th. This fulfilled a Satanist tradition that this would take place when a pope took the name of Paul
Paul VI took the name on June 21st. June 29th is also the Feast of the Solemnity of Paul. South Carolina was
chosen since it was the site of the first Masonic Council in America called the Mother Lodge of the World!

Rome & Freemasonry…..
• Freemasonry has infiltrated to the highest levels in the Vatican hierarchy. With all of its ceremonies,
rituals & mysteries Freemasonry has opened up the Vatican to satanic/occult influence & practices
• Freemasonry has rituals & beliefs concerning a human transforming final world order
defined by Manly Hall (33rd degree mason) in The Lost Keys of Freemasonry.
• Lower levels or degrees of masons are misled in regard to the real agenda/plan! They
just belong to a fraternal organization in their minds!
• Members in the Master Mason levels (32nd/33rd) are also possibly part of the Illuminati
& it’s plan for one world government
• America plays a significant role in the plan of the Illuminati. It has a “peculiar & particular
purpose” and they are looking to “create order out of chaos”!

Rome & Freemasonry…..
• This secret plan also has a religious aspect, a one world religion centered on Catholicism & the Pope
• Washington DC and the Vatican actually constitute one of the largest open conspiracies of all-time.
Both cities have reproduced an ancient talismanic diagram based in Egyptian deity worship. They
also “symbolize” the return of the “deity” (Osiris).
• Both cities have sacred domes (Basilica of St. Peter & the US Capitol) & have obelisks (Obelisk of
Osiris & Washington Monument)
• These are the heart of the most powerful government on earth – US & most politically influential
religion – Catholicism. This formula holds an ancient, alchemical blueprint that is being followed
• Fact: Washington Monument is 6,666 inches tall and 666 inches wide!

Rome & Freemasonry…..
• The plan for America is laid out on the Great Seal of the United States with the appearance
of the uncapped pyramid of Giza. This echoes of the return of an antichrist figure like Apollo/Osiris
or even Nimrod & the creation of a new world order
• The only founding father to sign all of the original founding documents (Declaration of Independence,
Treaty of Paris & US Constitution) was a 33rd degree mason; Ben Franklin. He was master of the
Philadelphia lodge. He was as a key part of England’s Hellfire Club. This was an exclusive club that
was involved in satanic rites & sacrifices
• The first American “Osiris” was possibly master Freemason George Washington! Did Washington
become deity with the 4,664 square foot fresco “The Apotheosis of George Washington”? Apotheosis
means “to deify” or “to become a god”
• There are 72 stars that circle “The Apotheosis of George Washington” in the US Capitol. 72 is the
number of fallen angels who administer the affairs of Earth. See Ephesians 6:12.

Catholicism: Doctrine Gone Wild…..
• The Pope is considered the successor of the apostle Peter & the Vicar of Christ (this means he is Christ’s
exclusive representative on Earth)
• Pope Stephen I (254-257 AD) was the first to assert forcefully the Petrine doctrine of Roman authority
• In the 8th century, the Pope broke with the Eastern emperor & allied himself with Pepin the Short &
received lands in central Italy for political autonomy. The Eastern & Western churches honored the
Bishop of Rome as the “Vicar of St. Peter”
• The Pope became the official title in the 11th century under Gregory VII
• Key Moment #1: 13th century, Pope Innocent III, the Pope asserted the priority of the spiritual over the
material world & adopted the title Vicar of Christ. It translates in English to “instead of Christ”
• Key Moment #2: In the 19th century, Pius IX (1846-1878 AD), called Vatican I & declared that all
Christians affirm: Petrine Succession, Vicar of Christ & doctrine of infallibility. All false doctrines when
compared with Scripture!

Catholicism: Petrine Doctrine, Power & Impact
• The papacy is “supposedly” instituted by Jesus Himself in Scripture like Matthew 16:18-19 &
John 21:15-17. “Rock” means the Biblical truth that Christ is the Son of God, not Peter that the
faith will stand on
• Fact: In the book of Acts, Peter is seen preaching in Jerusalem as late as 45 AD & last appears in
Jerusalem in 48-49 AD. Therefore Peter was not in Rome as the Bishop of Rome in 42 AD! (Source:
University of Notre Dame Thomas Noble).
• Note: There is now belief that Peter did not die in 64 AD crucified upside down in Rome. In 1873,
Charles Claremont-Gannueau wrote that a group of ossuaries were found in a cave near Bethany near
the Mount of Olives. One ossuary had the inscription Jonah bar Simon. This is the exact name Jesus calls
Peter in Matthew 16:17. Pope Pius XII was shown the evidence & believed this was Peter’s grave!
• Has the papacy been duped into accepting a satanic symbol, the upside down cross, as its key symbol?

Catholicism: Petrine Succession Error
• Irenaeus, the disciple of Polycarp, listed all the Roman bishops from number 1 through 12. Peter was
not listed at all. Linus was listed as the first bishop of Rome!
• The Apostolic Constitution in 270 AD also named Linus as the first Bishop of Rome 7 was appointed
by the apostle Paul.
• This fallacy has existed for almost 2,000 years. This means the Pope is a false prophet!
• The document called the “Donation of Constantine” is a counterfeit decree by which Constantine
supposedly transferred authority over the Western empire & Jerusalem to Pope Sylvester. It was forged
in the middle of the 8th century to assist in Pope Stephen I negotiations with Pepin the Short. Stephen
had appointed Pepin king in 751 AD. The payoff by Pepin was fulfilled in 756 AD as lands were given to
the pope to rule

Rome: Mystery Babylon Fulfilled…
• The notorious papal bull, Unam Sanctum, written in 1302 AD by Pope Boniface VIII set the tone for
the papacy & Catholicism over Christianity that outside of the Catholic Church there is no salvation or
remissions of sin. It further declares that every human creature be subject to the pope for salvation.
Now he believes he is god on Earth!
• Read Revelation 17:5. Rome is the only city & the Catholic church is the only city & religion that can fit
the description. This verse describes the seven hill city being destroyed & identifies Mystery Babylon
religion as apostate Christianity as clearly seen in the Catholic church. Only the Catholic religion has
the political power to ride the beast system as shown!
• Read Revelation 17:2. Rome again is the only one that can fit. The kings of the Earth have committed
fornication & are drunk with its wine. The fact that Pepin the Short appoints Rome & the Catholic
church as a political authority is a partial fulfillment. A second example is the Vatican’s backing of
Mussolini & Hitler in World War II.
• Read Revelation 17:15. The whore rules over peoples & nations all over the Earth. Only the Catholic
church can fulfill this description.

Rome: Mary Worship…
• Catholics first used the title “Mother of God” for Mary in AD 431 during the Council of Ephesus
• Contrast this to today as the current Pope Benedict XVI on December 8, 2011 emphasized Mary’s role
as the “woman of the Apocalypse” in reference to Revelation 12:1. This reference is actually concerning
Israel & the Christ child.
• The Feast of the Immaculate Conception is not as some falsely believe about Jesus’ birth. It is about
Mary! Catholics claim she was conceived without original sin. This dogma was instituted by Pope Pius IX
in 1854.
• Another false teaching concerning Mary is her bodily assumption into Heaven. This was proclaimed
as dogma in 1950.
• By 600 AD prayers were officially offered to Mary. In 649 AD Pope Martin I stressed the perpetual
virginity of Mary.
• The current plan is to get Mary elevated to Co-Redemptrix with Jesus. (Blasphemy).

Rome: Mary Worship: The Truth…
• The Biblical Mary acknowledged her need for a Savior (Luke 1:47).
• If Mary was so important, it is odd that the Apostle Paul, who wrote most of the New Testament, only
mentions Mary once in Galatians 4:4.
• In regard to Mary’s perpetual virginity, Scripture clearly states she had more children, up to 6 total (see
Matthew 13:55-56). Matthew 1:25 also states that Joseph did not have relations with Mary until after
Jesus was born.

• In regard to her perpetual sinlessness, Scripture like Luke 1:47 & Romans 3:23 clearly show that Mary
was a sinner like the rest of us.
• The Bible is completely silent on Mary’s birth. However, even Thomas Aquinas, Catholic saint &
theologian, states “therefore the blessed virgin was not sanctified before her birth from the womb”.
• In regard to the assumption of Mary, this has pagan roots to begin with. There is no historical or
theological evidence to support this claim.

Rome: Catholicism Revealed…
• The Catholic church has clearly identified itself as the woman that rides the beast in Revelation chapter
17 with its worship of Mary as the “Mother of God” & also the “Queen of Heaven” titles.
• Scripture clearly forbids Christians from bowing down in adoration before any created being (See Cor.
2:18 & Rev. 22:8-9).
• The title “Queen of Heaven” has actual demonic roots & is an entity that Israel was punished for
worshipping (See Jeremiah 7:18).

• Marian apparitions: No matter what visions, passions or physical healings are associated with them,
they are not from God!
• These appearances are only increasing as we near the revelation of the mystery in Revelation chapter
17. There is a certain boldness to them. This devotion & worship of Mary takes one’s eyes off of the one
who is worthy of worship: Jesus!

Rome: The Woman Revealed…
• The Marian apparitions appear all over the world. For example nearly 6 million people visit the “Our
Lady of Lourdes” site in France. In Fatima, Portugal nearly 5 million people visit. It is not uncommon to
find Catholics & Muslims worshipping together in Fatima, Portugal as Muslims also revere Mary. The
Koran has a whole chapter dedicated to her.
• In Bosnia over 30 million pilgrims have visited the site in Medjugorje since the apparitions started there
in 1981. These apparitions are global as over 20 million people visit a site in Guadalupe, Mexico.
• We need to remember that Jesus Himself warned us of increasing paranormal phenomenon as His
return approaches (See Matthew 24:24).
• The message of unity to all world religions from Mary is also further proof that Rome is in fact the
woman.

Vatican Wants Jerusalem: Why?
• The Vatican wants control of all the holy sites in Jerusalem. They are starting by asking for control over
The Cenacle on Mount Zion & the Garden of Gethsemane.
• Why Jerusalem? It is holy to all 3 major monotheistic religions: Judaism, Islam & Christianity!
• Zechariah 12:3 tells us Jerusalem is a burdensome stone to everyone!
• Playing a major part in this plan to “acquire” control of Jerusalem is the Vatican’s goal of reconciling
all the world’s religions. For example the Vatican has begun to equate the god of Islam as the same as
the One True God of Scripture.
• Ecumenism is a weapon from the pit of Hell. A sample of this agenda was witnessed when Pope John
Paul II kissed the Koran in 2002.

• Always part of the UN peace plan has been to “internationalize” Jerusalem. The UN would control the
Old City & the Vatican would control the holy sites.

False Prophet: Petrus Romanus Appears with Antichrist…
• A new world order with the Antichrist system is moving forward quickly today influenced by dark
angelic power & the satanic elite.
• Has even Barack Obama played a part in moving this plan forward? Yes. Fact: There is an ancient
Shiite prophecy from the 17th century that predicts that right before the coming of Mahdi (our
Antichrist) “a tall black man will assume the reins of government in the West”. He will command “the
strongest army on earth” & will bear “a clear sign from the Third Imam Hussein. Obama’s middle name
is Hussein.

• America’s part in this plan is based on a novel published in 1624 by Sir Francis Bacon called “The New
Atlantis”. A utopian society in America is pictured. According to 33rd degree Freemason Manly Hall,
this plan was provided by “instructor gods” who walked with men & passed on their knowledge to a
chosen few!
• Fact: as many as 44 of the 56 signers of the Declaration of Independence were Freemasons dedicated
to this secret destiny of America as the new Atlantis.

False Prophet: Petrus Romanus Appears…
• Petrus Romanus will be a man of superior intelligence, wit & charm. He will possess unique wisdom
that enables him to solve problems & offer solutions to some of the world’s most perplexing problems.
He is the 3rd member of the unholy trinity. He is the second beast pictured in Revelation 13 that rises up
out of the Earth with two horns.
• His religious system is pictured in Revelation chapter 17 as the woman, the mother of harlots.
• Recent popes have called for the creation of a global public authority, a central world bank & control of
Jerusalem’s holy sites. Does any of this sound like Jesus’ agenda?

False Prophet: Petrus Romanus Appears…
• Dr. Henry Cardinal Manning was Lord Archbishop of Westminster (1865-1892). He sees the destruction
of Rome as a result of its partnership with Antichrist. He sees the apostate Christianity coming from
Rome & her judgment from God! He was the first to see the False Prophet rising from the ranks of
Catholicism as a result of secret satanic/Masonic influences in the Vatican.
• What year will this revealing occur? Benedict XVI, is 85 years old, frail & retired in February 2013.
• Reminder: all it will take from a spiritual perspective is for the Pope to deny the deity of Jesus as the
Son of God & all world religions like Islam will follow him.
• We are really close to seeing this possibly come true! Keep looking up!

